
 
 

  

 

Suggest Logo for Setu Bharatam 

 

Terms and Conditions 

 

 The competition is open to citizens of India only. 

 The logo must be original and should not violate any provision of the Indian Copyright Act, 

1957. 

 The logo must not contain any provocative, objectionable or inappropriate content. 

 The winning design of the logo would be the intellectual property of the Government of India 

and the winner cannot exercise any right over it after acceptance of the prize. The prize 

winning logo is meant to be used by Government of India for promotional and display 

purposes. IEC materials and also for any other as may be deemed appropriate for the 

initiative. 

 Multiple entries by the same participant would not be considered. 

 The participant must be the same person who has designed the logo. Plagiarism would not be 

allowed. 

 Anyone found infringing on other’s copyright would be disqualified from the competition. 

 The employees of MoRTH are not allowed to take part in this competition. 

 Entry must be submitted to the Creative corner Section of My Gov.nic.in 

 Make sure your MyGov profile is accurate and updated as we will use the information on the 

profile for further communication. This includes your name, photo and phone number. 

Entries of participants who fail to furnish complete profile may be rejected. 

 

Technical Parameters  

 

Design Logo 

 

 The participant should upload the logo as a file in JPG, PNG or CDR/AI format in high 

resolution. 

 The winner of the competition will be required to submit the design in an editable and open 

digital file format. 

 Do not imprint or watermark your logo design. 

 Logo should be designed in color. 

 For actual utilization of the award-winning logo, the size may vary from 3 cms × 3 cms to 75 

cms × 75 cms. Please keep this aspect in mind while designing the Logo. 


